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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A pump has been patented by Mr. Edward 
G. Shortt, of Carthage, N. Y. It is especially designed 
for u�e in connection with a direct·acting .team engine 
whose piston is 011 the same rod with the pump plung
er, the pump being combined with the steam engine as 
a complete direct-acting pumping engine. 

'4 ..... 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A harrow has been patented by Mr_ Nels 
Johnson, of Fairfield, Bureau County, III. 'l'here is a 
stretcher fvr coupling two or more harrows, the coup
ling deVIces being simple. so the harrows can be readi
ly connected or disconnected, with othernovel features 
of construction and arrangement. 

A check rower has been patf'nted hy Mr. 
John Hussung. of SI,elbyCity, Ky_ This invention re
lates to COl'll planters drawn over the field by a team 
to drop in one or more rows at a time, and provides 
mean� "0 the distances betwren the hills may be re,!(u
lated, and a mark made on the ground opposite the hill 
to indicate its location. 

••• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

An irrigating dam has been patented by 
Mr_ Jacob S_ Flory. of Hygiene, Col. This invention 
provides a diaphragm or plate-like dam, of diminish
ing area in a downward direction, and whh a �ate in its 
upper portion, and is intended to supersede former 
rough and imperfect expedients for controlling water 
in irrigating ditches. 

A method of and apparatus for heating and 
ventilating buildings bas been patented by M,·. Ira J. 
Ordway, of· Chicago, Ill. Tbis invention provides a 
complete and independent heating apparatus for each 
room, with inlet and outlet registers within easy reach 
of the occupant, securing a continuous cireulation of 
reheat�d air or separately heated fresh air, or both, as 
deSIred 

A sliding gate has been patented by Mr. 
George W. E. Hart, of Modesto, 111. It is intended 
mainly for a yard gate, and js to be constructed of pal
ilJgs, wire, or iron, made either as a single or double 
gate, closing at the middle, is well balanced, works 
easily, and not liable to gPt out of order. . 

A windmill has been patented by Mr. 
Josbua G. Benster, of Duncan, Neb. This invention 
covers improvements in the construction and arrange
ment of the supporting apparatus, of tire frame. and 
also of the wheel and transmitting apparatus, and tbe 

_ratus for monnting and operating the tail vane, to 
make a simple and substantial windmill. 

A worm fence has been palen ted by Mr. 
William R. True, of Rocheport, Mo. The rails and 
posts Rre held togelher by a wire and bound in a spe
cial manTler, whereby the rails are supported iu sueh a 
way as to give great strength, and the feuce is simple 
of construction. 

A draught mechanism for vehicles bas been 
patented by Mr. George H. Chappell, of Huron, Dako
ta Ter. It is an improved contrivance of lever mecha
nism, adapted to multiply tbe force of the drawing 
power when first taking effeet ou the vehicle. 

A fire extinguisher for railroad cars has 
been patented by Messrs. James Hocking and Clement 
R. Jones. of Den ton, Neb. This jnventlon relates to 
device. for discharging a tank of water or other fire 
extinguisher into a railroad car stove in case 01 colli
sion or other serious accident to a pas"enger train. 

A shot gun has been patented by Mr. Frank 
C .Dimitt, of Rocheport, Mo. This invention rellLtes t o  
shotguns witlI barrel. hinged to t i p  down so a s  to 
rRise the breech, and hILS special features intended to 
make such gun simple, strong, and dmable, inexpen
sive to manufacture, and without Intricate parts. 

A newspaper file stick has 
'
been patent.ed 

by Mr. John F. HUlh, of Norw"lk, Ohio. It consists 
of a grooved rod or bar, a binding blade, a permanent 
and a removable ferrule, with a snap spring, so com
bined as to securely hold pal"lrs and documents, and 
with a cover if desired. 

A store service system has been patented 
by MI'. Geor,!(e H. Spring, of Lemars, Iowa. This in
vention relales to a cash carrier on a su.pended hori
zomal wire, providing new and better means for pro
pelli;'g the carrier, i';;'proved detllchments for delain
ing the carriers, improvements on the track wire, with 
certain'devices and mechanical arrangements for the 
convenience of the cashier's office. 

A shot gun attachment for magazine rifles 
has been patented by Mr. Horace Warner, of Wilr.ox, 
Pa. Above the rifie barrel 1, a shot barrel, with its own 
special breech block, extractor, and firing pin, with 
various details of con.truction to adapt the gun con
veniently for alternllre use as a shot gun or rifie. 

Beam compasses, or un improved trammel 
and calipers, form the subject of a patent issued to 
Mr. Emory Patch, of .Janesville, Wis. 'fwo blocks o f  
metal are dri!led t o  receive two rods, one end o f  each 
being bent to form the trammel points, the opposite 
end of the rod being pOinted to form the caliper pOints, 
the rod. being so connected that either may be easil, 
moved, and tben rigidly clamped. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
DYNAMO-ELECTRICITY; ITS GENERATION, 

.o\PPLICATION. TRANSMISSION, STORAGE, 
AND MEASUREMENT. By George B.  
Prescott. D .  Appleton & Co., New 
York. 

Of the many books which Irave appeared on tbis sub
ject recently, thi" one of Mr. Prescott is probably the 
moot complete. In Its nearly 900 pages will be found 
descriptions of mlllly machines and .devices now ql1 ite 
out of date, but Ihey yet have a certain value as indi
cating the line of· investigat.ion and experiment hy 
which the public bas obtaiued its preseut km.wledge 
of electrical mauipulatious; while all the more recent 
advances in t,he whole fi"Ld seem to have recei ved full 

'ritutific !mtritJu. 
attention. Tire relative efficiency of different kinds of 
dynamos, and methods of ulilizing the currents they 
generate, tbe sy.tems in ,.Ilse in Europe as well as here, 
the regulators Rud means 01 measuring the current, 
and the different electric railways, are described witlr 
a detail which se,ems almost sUlJerfiuoIIs, except that 
the snbjer.t is one in wbich so many investigators are 
interested .thst even somewhat of iteratiou is perhaps 
cxcusable; Mr. Prescott is a veteran investigator in 
the field of electrical development, and was a con
tributor of articles on thi. subject fOJ' the SCmNTIF10 

AlIIERICAN many years ago, when its present importance 
was only anticipated by a few then generally classed 
as enthusiasts. 
LEISURE HOURS AMONG 

Augustus C. Hamlin. 
& Co., Boston. 

THE GEMS, By 
James R. Osgood 

This book treats more particularly of the diamond, 
the emerald, tbe opal, and the sapphire. It mentions 
with a good deal of del ail the priucip!tl gems in the 
world, wit·h critical remarks thereon and on their cut
ting, and is withal a most illteresting VOlume, present
ing a good deal of new matter in a most entertaining 
style. 
LEFFEL'S . HOUSE PLANS. J ames Leffel & 

Co., New York. Price, $2. 
This is a book for people of limited means desirillll; 

to build their own homes. It comains elevations, 
plans, and descriptions of forty different houses, cost
ingfrom $500 to $3,000 each, and each with sufficient 
detail to enable an intelligent mechanic to chooRe un
derstandi ngly the kind 01 house he desires within the 
limits stated. 

Received. 

FORMATION OF POISONS BY MICRO-ORGAN
ISMS. A Biological Study of the 
Germ Theory of Disease. By G. V. 
Black. P. Blakistoo, Son & Co., Phil
adelphia. 

THE F ALLACIES IN "PROGRESS AND Pov
ERTY." By W illiam Hanson. Fowler & 
Wells Co., New York. 

The Olwirge,(or Insertum under thisltead is One Dollar 
a line '(QI' each insertion; about eight words to a line. 
Advertisements must be "ecetved at publication olficf 
asealty as Thursday 'lIOI'ning to app�aT in next issue. 

IDlportant to Manufacturers and Inventors.-A 
prominent New York englneerlng firm. havlnll' large fa
cilities for introducing and h andling articles of merit, 
desires to increase Its line of .team specialties; also 
special machines or appliances. Goods purchased out
right, Dot sold on commission. Address H Important." 
P. O. Box 77S,N. Y. City. 

21 bound volumes Engineering for sale cheap. "H.," 
P. O.Box77S,N. Y. 

Practical Instructlou in Steam Engineering, and situ
ations furnished. Send for pamphlets. National 1n
stltute, 70 and 72 West 2Sd St., N. Y. 

The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to 
reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Steam Bud Power Pumping Machinery of Single 
and Duplex Pattern, embracing bOiler feed, fire and low 
pressure pumps, Independent condensing outfits, vae
UUlli, hydrauliC, arteSian, and deep well pumps, air com .. 
pressors. address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co .. 44 Wllshtng
ton St., Boston; 97 Libertv St., N Y. Send for Catalogue. 

Quinn's device for stopping leaks in boiler tu bes. 
Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

Mills, Engines, and Boiler,� for all purposes and of 
every description. Send for circulars. Newell Univer
sal lUll Co. 10 Barclay Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to mannfac
ture and Introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co .• Lexlnlrton, Ky. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. Hotchkiss. 86 John St., New York. 

Stationary, Marine, Portahle, and Locomotive Boiler8 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Butralo. N. Y. 

PreEses & Die�. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N, J. 
The Hyatt ruters and methods guaranteed to render 

all kinds of turbid water pure and sparkling. at economi
cal cost. TheNewarltFlltering Co .. Newark, N.J. 

Sleam Boilers, Rotary Bleachera. Wrought Iron Turn 
Tables, Piatelron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton. Pa. 

Send for Montbly Machinery List 
to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N. J. 

If a ninvention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than one year, it may still be patented In 
Canada. Cost for Canadian putent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For In.tructions 
address Munn & Co., SOIENTIFlO AMERICAN Pateut 
agency. 861 BrolLdway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaclurers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions. etc. Com
plete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson lit; Van Winkle. 
Newark. N.J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation on any special engineerioJ;C. mechanical, or scien
tific subject. can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
JCNTUI'IC AMIJ:}UCAN �UPPLICHICNT sent to them free. 
The SUPPJ,IC"E�T contains lengthy articles embracing 
tbe whole range of engineering, mecbanics, and physi
cal science. Address MUnn & Co .. Publishers. New York. 

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, ou hand and 
built to order. E. E. Garvin lit; Co., 139 Center st. N. y, 
Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Electrical A larms, Bplls, Batteries. See Workshop 
Receipts, v. 3, $�.OO. E. & F. N. Spon, :;a Murray St., N. Y. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
R emovable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbe.tos goods of all kinds. The Cnalmers-Spence Co., 
419 East sth Street. New York. 

Clark's Rubber Wheel.. See adv. next issue. 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expander�. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New YOrK. 

Emerson's 1884;:FBook of Saws. New matter. 75,000. 
Free. Emerson, Smith & Co .. Limited. Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie lit; Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 270. 
Munson's Improved Portable Mills, Utica, N. Y. 
Machine for grooving chilled rolls for fiou� mills. 

Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford. Conn. 
Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 

Pa. Diamond Drill Co, Box '28. Pottsville. Pa. 8ee p.141. 
Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 Elngra v

Ings. Most accurate, complete. and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
of railroad books. The RaIlroad Gazette, 73 B'way, N.Y. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner. and latest 
Improved Sash, Door, and BJlu1 Machinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley &·Uermance, Williamsport, Pa .. 

The Porter-A lieu High Speed Steam EnginE.'. South
wark Foundry& Mach. Co .. 430 Washington Ave., Phll.Pa. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appellrllnceas Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftin� 
Works. Drinker �t , Philadelphia. Pa. 

Popularity oC the Type Writer. 

out success. What can I ulle to remove the discolora. 
tlon? A. It is impossible to undersland how the color
ation came to exist, but we presume it is due to the 
action of the ammonia on copper. We would recom
mend you to try the use of the caustic alkalies, either 
caustic potash or caustic soda. If they are not effective 
in the cold, try them hot. 

(6) W. P. A. asks if salt water is com
monly used in the boilers of small steam munches on 
salt river, or, ifnot, what provision is generally made 
for a water supply? Also, the approximate amount of 
coal and water consumed per hour on a two horse power 
boiler. A. Small steam launches usually have tanks 
for rresh w1lter storage sufficient for from % to 1 cubic 
foot per horse power per hour, or ahout 10 cuhic feet 
for a da.v's excnrsion 01 constant run, requiring about 
100 to 125 pounds coal, making about 700 pounds load 
for fuel and water. 

(7) C. W. W. wdtes: Please name the 
alkalies prevailing in the alkali, lands of the West, and 
the disfases likely to follow the continued use of the 
waters therefrom. A. The alkali lands of the West 
consist principally of soda, both as carbonate and bi
carbonate. Lime salts and other salts of soda are pres-

Special Dispatch to THE 'I'IMES (Pbiladelphla). ent in smaller amounts. It would be dilllcult to say 
WASHINGTON, October 5.-Forty femluine manlpu- that any special disease follows the continual use of lators of type-writing macblnes have been recently ex- the water, but it has been surmised that the mountain amlned by the Civil Service Commission, and they have 

just received notice of the grade to which their pro- fever which is taken by the emigrants as they cros. the 
flciency entities them. It was the first examination of plains results from the use of the water. 
the kind, and was altogether a curious exhibition. The (8) D. D. L.-W e do not believe any reexercises were read sentence by sentence by the exam- medies you can try for the cure of corns will be of loer, and at eacb pause the fingers of forty women and 
girls would fiy with almost lightnIng speed over forty much avail unless you wear larg<l and comfortable foot 
maCblnes. Some who were accustomed to write short- coverings. A New York city judge who came to the 
hand from dictation would catch the w(,rds while wrlt- United States when a young man, once declared that 
lng, and ttnish the sp-ntence nearly as soon as the exam- ' he uever had any corns till he came to this couutry, 
iner. This act of the Civll Service CommiSSion is sug- becanse he never had any shoes to wear before. 
gestive of the rapidity witb which the type writer Is • • • 
superseding all other forms of copymg. Chiefs of di- (9) E. E. W. wrItes: Please gI ve me a reCIpe 
visions In the various departments are allowed clerks for a good polish for pianos aud organs, something 
who have been nsually stenographers. Now these are that will be cheap to make aod that wlll be lasting, and 
being supplanted on every hand by the type-writer, and something that will bring out the grain of the wood. 
by the combined stenoJJ:rapher and type-writer. A. A fine lustrous polish for delicate cabinet work can 

The Remington Type-writer Is the one used by the be made as follows: Half a pint linseed oil, half pint United States Government. Wyckolf, f'eamans & Beue- of old ale the white of an egg one Ounce spirits of dict, 281 and 288 Broadway, New York City, are the sole wine, on� ounce spirits of salts. Shake well before agents. using. A little to be applied to face of a soft linen 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

NaDle and Address must accompany Rllietters, 
or no a. tention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, hnd not for I>ublication. 

ReC erences to former articles or answers �hotl1d 
'(ive dille of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inquiries oot answered m reasouable time shonJd 
be repeated; correspondents wi I) bear In mind thrtt 
some answers require not a little resellrch, and 

��o::;a�l:We�:'�<!"�:r�;�er�f��J��II, �ither by letter 
Special InCorDlation requests on matters of 

personal rather than general interest. and requests 
for ProDlpt Ans",ers by Letter, should be 
accompan ied with remittance of $1 to $5, accordiD!( 
to the Sl1 hject. as we cannot be expected to perform 
such service without remuneration. 

Scientific ADlerican Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents eacb. 

Minerals .ent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) J. E. N. asks the processes of making 
chromate or bichromate of soda and acetate 01 chro
mium, llSing bichromate of potash. A. The manufac
tnre of bichromate of soda i� identical with that of the 
potash salt, except that soda salts are used in its pre
paration. The process consi8ts of the treatment of 
powdered chrome ore mixed with soda, lime, and a 
solution of sodium carbonate in a reverberatory fur_ 
nace, and there digesting with a hot saturated solution 
of sodium sulphate in lixiviating tanks. This yields 
the simple chromate; then by the action of sulphuric 
acid the bichromate is obtained. The chromic acetate 
is obtained by dissolving chromic hydrate in acetic 
acid. We do not understand that it is made directly 
from the bichromate. 

(2) C. W. C. writes: In reference to the 
purification of water by a" solution of iron," I would 
like to know what wou Id be the best solution of iron 
for that purpose. Whether an oxide or simple oom
pound or a salt. A. Iron chloride is probably the best 
solution to use,but there is very little difference between 
the actiou of the various solutions of the iron salls. 

(3) W. F. B. asks what degree of heat in a 
cupola is required to melt scrap malleable iron. Is the 
percentage of 108s In remelting greater or less in scrap 
malleable than in cast iron? A. There is no foundry 
practice wrth which we are acquainted that furnishes 
data for a categorical answer. Malleable scrap is used 
only in small quantities with other scrap for pouring 
sash weights and similar articles. 

(4) E. W. writes: t In your issue of July 
28, 1884, No. 28, page 27, in the recipe for Lee &:. 
Perrin's sauce, you say" Chutney l!oil ounces." Is this 
correct? A. The amount of chutney {ll1, oz.} given in 
the original recipe is correct. Chutney i s a preparation 
made in the East, consi,ting of several i1lj(l'edients, and 
an essence of chutney does not exist to our knowledge. 
2. Some months ago I noticed something about an 
instrument fly means of which lij(ht pictureS of any 
size can be thrown upon a screen at the pleasure of 
the artist, and there painted or penciled. Please give 
me the name of the instrument,where obtained, and the 
price. A. A New York dealer has an instrument called 
photo-optican. It costs $35, and is probably what you 
refer to. 

(5) C. T. B. writes: I recently put some 
copperas into the water standing in the porcelain bowl 
(white) of my water closet for disinfecting purposes, 
and in a few minut!:s poured into the solu'ion some 
spirits of ammonia, and directly thele appeared an ir
regular dark blue band around the bowl at and near 
the surface of the standiug water. I have since tried 
to remove this discoloration by applications of oxalic 
acid, sulphuric aCid, and nitromuriatic acid, but with-

pad, and lightly rubbed for a minute over the article 
to be polished. 

(10) J. H. D. writes: Can you make any 
suggestion as to how we may utilize tin scraps? A. 
Tin scrap is utilized in the vicinity of New York by the 
chemical works, who treat it with boiling nitric acid, 
producing products for dyeing and other purposes. A 
Ijttle is used occasionally by iron founders to toughen 
cast iron. It has no commerci,,1 value. 

(11) W. E. MeA. asks about heating a 
roller rink by steam. Rink is 187 feet by 86 feet, and 
13 feet high. What should be size of l'oiier, and size 
and number of turns of pipe? A. You will require 
4,000 linear feet of linch pipe in cons, around the sides 
of therink,for heating, and a 15 horse power boiler. 

(12) E. '1'. Q. writes: In your reply to C.M., 
in your issue for September Zl, you say thnt a bullet 
thrown vertically upward would fall back to the point 
of starting, in a vacuum. In this you forget the reTO
lution of the earth , which w9uld be a disturbing ele_ 
ment, and would cause the projectile to fa1l west of tbe 
starting point. A. The bullet as well as the gun, par
takes of the motion of the earth. 

(13) J. H. R. writes: I wished to increase 
the pressure on our pump to a point higher than our 
relief valve could be loaded to. An acquaintance sug
gested putting on a heavier weight, using the presdure 
gauge as a gUIde, ignoring thE.' numbers already on the 
valve. I claimed that that would be wrong, inasmuch 
as .pring gauges are liable to err, and furthermore the 
numbers on tbe lever ought to indicate the pressure at 
which the valve would relieve itself. Please decide 
wbich was right. A. Overloading the lever of a safety 
valve on a boiler is all wrong; but ov�rloading a re
lief valve upon a pump for a requirement indicated hy 
a gauge is proper and admissible. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letters Patent oC the VDlCed 

States were Granted 

October 14, 1884, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DA'rE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Acid from metallurgic slags, obtaining phos-
phOriC, Thomas & Twynam . .. .. ... , .. , .......... S06,6M 

Axle box, Raymond & Henrard, . ... ... . ......... .. 806,421 
Axle box. car, S. A. Bemis ................ .......... 306.572 
Axle box lid, car, J. N. Chilson, ................... . 306,5IlS 
Axle, vehicle. P. H. McNamara ........... ........ 306,416 
Bag. See Traveling bag. 
Bale lifting attachment to presses, Stewart lit; 

Steers .... ............................ . ............. 306,659 
Bale tie, F. Cook ..... ........ ........ .. .. .... 806.58t, 806,585 
Baling press, V. L. Williams ........................ 306.569 
Baling press head block, J. yule .................... 806,706 
Battery. See Electric battery. 
Bed. ventilated, P. Fahrney ...... .... .......... 306,SOO 
Bedstead, sofa, H. G. Wolflram ................... 306,704 
Beer Or draining stand, P. C. Mone ......... ..... .. 806,6S4 
Belt tightener, F. Van de Water ........ ........... 306.560 
BICYCle, C. S. Leddell .. ......... ............ .. 806,498, 306.499 
Bicycles, ball bearing for,J. S. Murray ............ 806,610 
Bit stock, R. D. Johnson ............................. 306,690 
Bla$tlnlrdevice, W. R. Rightor .... ........ ....... ... 806,480 
Bobbin, sbeet metal, E. Maertens ........ ; . ....... 806.628 
Boller. See Cornish boiler. 
Boller furnace. steam, F. S. Savalre ............... : 306,&6 
Book for holding postage and other stamps, A. 

W. Cooke ... . ......... ..... ......... . . . ..... ...... 909,674 
Boot and shoe last, E. L. Sprague.... .. ........... 806,654 
Boot or shoe, H. F. Crawford, ........... ...... .... 306586 
Boot or shoe, F. P. Simonds ......................... 306,650 
Boot or shoe, E. L. Sprague ......................... 306.655 
Boots and shoes, lasting, W. O. CroBB ............... 306,58\J 
Bottle packing bOx, J. C. Schoenthaler ............ 306,lJ83 
Bottle stopper, H. C. Hart ...................... .... 806,810 
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$titUfiflt �mtritau. 
Box. 8ee'Bottle packlng box. Paper box. Paper I Glass bottles and sim�ar articles. finishing the BolJlng wire rods. hoopa, or strlps.mtufor.W •. D. 

packagebJx. I mouths of. G. W. Yost ...................... ... 306.6'10 Houghton .................. ........... , .. ........ 806,619 
Bracket. See Light bracket. ' Governor. elJl[lne. J. P. Simmons ................... 306.541 Roof sheet crlmplnl/ machine. L L. Sagendoph ... 006.545 
Brake. Bee nar brake. I Grain separator. J. �'. Hatfield . ..................... 306.612 Rope serving machine. A. McQnarrle .............. 306.506 
Brick mllchlne. W. H Stewart . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •  806,660 

I 
Gnn. pnenmatlc. W. '1'. Vose ................ , ....... 306.563 Saddle. harness. Z. Sq nlres, Jr ............... ...... 306,656 

Brick macblnes. clay tempering and expressing Gun, sbot. F. C. Dlmltt ............... .............. 306.500 Sash fastener. B. J. Goldsmith ........... ........... 006.480 
device for. J. W. Sbafer ....... . ....... : ......... 306.536 Harrow. N. Johnson ........... ............ ...... ... 306,4911 Saah fastener. W. F. McDonough . ................. 306,681 

Bridle winker plate. W. H. Boston ......... ......... 306,880 ' Harvester. Whiteley & Bayley . ... , ................. 306.44� Sawing machine. circular, C. R. Johnson .......... 306.622 
Bronzing machine. W. E. Hallenbeck . . . ... ....... 306605 . Harve.ter butter or adjnster. W. G. Taylor ........ 306.54.9 Screw. G. W. Jackman ............ ...... .. ......... 806,4ltJ 
Brush. tube. S. Abraham .. .... ... ............... 806,450 : Harvester •• elf-bindlng. M. W. Knox .. . ....... ... 006.496 Screwdriver. G. W. Hael. ............................ 006.894 
Butting wbeel, R. Binns .. ...... .. ..... ............. 806,463' Harvesting reel. G. Esterly .................. ....... 306.681 Screwdriver. G. W. Jackman . .......... ........... 506.491 
Button. C. V. Goddard ....... .. .. ................... 306.4711 Hat sizing macl;l1ne. Elwell & Fay .... ..... ........ S06.598 Screw.. snpplemental jaw attachment for hand. 
Button. collar. Hemer & Vlancourt ......... ....... 306,487 Hay fork. hors". J. T. Watkins..... .. ............. 306.607 A. De Laski .. ..................... ..... ........... 006,592 

[NOVEMBER I, 1884. 
Bemedy lor Insomnia. nervous headache. nen. 

rall!'ia, etc .. A. �ll11er . ........................ ... 11.574 
Remedy for sea and mornlnl!' sickness. G. L. Rice_ 11,575 
Rubber. cellulOid, and similar materluls, certain 

fancy g oods made of bard. C. H. Graef ...... .., 11.569 
Soap. bar. N. K. Fairbank & Co ...................... 11.56 7 
Soap. family. J. Armstrong & Co ..... .. ........... 11.568 
Soap. family and laundry. J. Armstrong & Co . ..... 11.56 2 
Soap. fine family. N. K. Fairbank.t Co ... ...... .. , 11,568 
Stove polish. Electric Brilliant Rtove Pollsh Manu-

tactllrinl!' Company ................ ............... 11.566 
Watches, Vacheron & Constantin ............... .... 11.578 

Can. See Sblpping can. Heating and ventilating buildings. method of and Seal lock, D. B.Reeve .............. ................ . 306.524 A printed copy of the specUlcatlon and drawinll of 
Can. W. H. & 11'. J. Clark (r), . ......... ... ........ 1 0.500 apparatus for. I. J. Ordway . . . . . ... ............. 306.688 Secondary batteries, construction of. W. Lachlan 306.405 any patent In the foregoing list. al.o of any patent 
Con bodies. macbine for forming. W. E. Vincent. 306.56 2 Heating apparatus. Wheat & Catchpole .......... 306.7(11 Separating light and heavy substances. machine i.sued since 1866. will be furnished from tbl.otllce Cor 25 
Can fll1\ng macbine. J. Stevens .. . . . ................ 800.658 Heating apparatus, water. W. G. SchtiJ1beyder ... 306.547 tor. H. Seck ... .... .... ............ .............. 006.648 cents. In ordering please stat.e the number and d.te 
Canister. J. H. Tlngroan .. ........ .. ......... ........ 306,558 Hinge, gate. B Atkinson ...... ...................... 306.458 Separator. See Grain separator. of the patent desired. and remit to � lunn & Co .• 8ti1 
Capstan. B. G. Lutber ................................ 306.411 Hinge. sprlnll. T. Johnston .. .......... . ... ......... 306.402 Sewinll machine. J. H. Palmer ................. ... 306.512 Broadway. New York. We also furnish copies Of patents 
Car brake. E. W. I ... ufman ... ....................... 306.407 Hitching device. L. C. HarrIson .. ;........ ......... 306.484 Sewing machine buttonhole attachment, W. H. granted prior to 1866; but at increa.ed cost, as the 
Car brake. electro magnetic. Withers & Delvin ... 806.452 Holder. See Cu1f holder. Fruit jar holder. Sten. Gilbert ...... . ....................... ..... ......... 306.604 specifications. not being printed, must be copied by 
Car couplm". H. T. Beam ............................ 306.378 cil hOlder. Tool holder. Sewing machine stand and treadle. P. Dieh1. . .... 306.469 band. 
Car coupling. E. H. A. Haupt, ...................... 306.613 HOOk. See Check hook. Shaft suP1>ort. carriag�. C. F. Randall. ...... ... ... �621 

Canalllan Patents may now be obtained by the Car couplinl!'. J. R. Williams ........ ............... 306.449 Hose connection. J. Findlay .. ...................... 806,473 Shipping can and tag therefor, W. R. R. Timon .. S06,5S� Inventors for any of the inventions named in the fore-Car spring. Pickering & Nichols ... ... ..... ........ .. 306.698 Hose o n a ladder. securing fire, E. Tlce ............ 306.442 Sboe sole. rubber. J. Vaughan ...................... IK:6.561 I t f .'0 h C I d d b 1la dl h H be & I f Sifter coal G A. Blanchard 306 S79 going ist. at a cos 0 V' eac . For fnll instructions ar un oa er an a st sc arger. u r ce cream reezer. H. Morris ............... ........ 306.696 • • . .... ................... . dd M & C 361 B d N Y k. Other Barnhart ... .. . ..................... .... .......... 306.688 Tnclinometer. H. M Rich ............................ 006.429 Signal light. semaphoric. E. S. Piper ......... ...... 306.541 I ;ore�: pa:n�. ma;�lso be :':a7::d. 
ew or 

Carpet stretcher. J. J. Taylor. 2d ......... ........... 306.548 Inks. making soluble black for. T. W. Appleyard, Sizing composition. yarn, J. W. Wattles (r).. ..... 1 0.532 
Carrier. See Cash carrier. Jr .•• tal ..... ........ . .............. � ............... 306.456 Skate. rOGler.H. Carter ....... ....... ................ 006.384 
Cartrldge sbell. P. Butler ..... ....................... 306.883 Irril/atinl/ dam. J. S. Flory ............... ........... 3Otl.6O'J Skate. roller. W. B. Hi,.glns . ............ ......... ... 306.897 
Cash carrier. automatic. J. W. Flagg ............... 306.474 Jack. lSee Lifting jack. Skins. depilating sheep. P. H. Picard-Goulet Fils .. 306.540 
Cask. ale and beer. H. A. Rueter ........... ........ 306.527 Key ring. E. Edgecomb .............................. 806,595 Sleigh. T. Scott.... . ................................ 006 535 In8ideP"l{e. eacb Insertion • •• ,.) cellt. a line. 

Caster. N. S. Thompson ...... ........................ SOO.551 Knife. See Pocket knife. Sleigh knee. J. MaHon ..... . ............... .......... S06.412 1 Bllcl. l'all'e, encb hl.el·' ion ••• $1.00 a line. 

Cbeck hook, IJ: c. I.oci<wood .... . ........ " ......... 306.408 Knob fastening. door. A. D. H01l'man..... .. ...... 306.400 Soldering machine. side seam. E. Jordan ......... 006.494 {About eillht words to a line •• 

Check rower. J. HUllsung ........................... 306.6 89 Ladder. S. n. Harrington .................... ....... 006.607 Spark arrester. G. M. McKissick ................. ... 306.415 E�'f;;�1;':z���
.
erJ:8r,:7:!t::.t ���:a"1

d
� 

Chin supporter. C. L. Hecox ........................ 306 685 Ladder. O. K. Wood .............. .. . ............... 306.454 Spindle bearing. J. Kilburn ... ........... � . ......... � 6 24 tisements must be received at ]YUblication o.tfice a8 ear/II Cburn. J. Bradburn ...... ............................ 306.46.; Ladder and truck, combined. tele.copic, F. L. Spindle bolster and its, support. J. R. Gray .. ...... 006,668 CI8 Thursday morning to apvear in ll�xt i8RUe. 
Churn. (J. A. Russel!.. ................................ 306.700 Howland ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... .. ..... 306,488 Spinning frumes, supporting device for the spin- __________ ' ___________ _ 
Cburn. S.J. Sullivan ................... .............. 806.441 Lamp. electric arc. E. Pickering ... ............. : ... 806.517 dIes otrlng. J. W. Wattles ................. .... 006.565 
(''Igar. J. Pokorny .. ..................... ....... , ... 306.518 Lamp fixtures, making. G. C. 'l'bomas .. . . . .... ... 306,500 Spinning machine •• machine for applying glue to 
Cilltar light"r lind cutter combined, L. E. Brown .. 806.672 Latch. G. Tittley ............ ....... ....... .. . ...... 306.M4 top drawing rolls of. B. F. Nichols . ... . . ........ 006.419 
Clamp. See Floor clamp. Latch. reversible. W. E. Sparks . .................... 306.54.5 Spirits. apparatus for Improving. J. StUze!.. .. ... 306,437 
Claep. M. E. KniRht .......................... ......... 306,69'J 

I 
Lathe. turning. G. S. Roberts .. . . . .. ............. ... 306,525 Spring. See Car spring. Platform spring. Ve· 

CleviS, J. D. Edwards .. .............................. 306.389 Lathingto girders. securing wire. D. F. Woods .... 306.705 hlcla spring. 
Clotb folding mllchine. J. D. Elliot . ................ 306,597 . Life-saving raft, A. E. Redstone............ ... .. . 306.428 Spring motor. D. E. HawkIns... ............ ........ 306.614 
Clothes drier. F. :11. Harrl . . .................. .... .. 306.608 I Lifting jack. J. Chase .. ................. ..... 806.581.306.582 Sprinkler. See Plant sprinkler. 
Cock or faucet. J. Everding .......... . , .... ......... 006.471 Lifting jack. A. McNally ............................ 006.505 Square and miter. combined drawing. J. Mueller. S06,418 
Coffin stool. J. W. Porter ................... .. . .... 306.642 Light. See Signal light. Stand. See Beer or dr�lning stand. Washstand. 
Collar pad. borse. W. H. Osmer ...... . . ......... .... 306.420 Light bracket. extension. P. G. Brown ... ..... ... 306.576 Staples. machine for making. W. M. Sheesley ..... SOS.587 
Coloring matters. manufacture ofbisulphite com. Lightning arrester. O'SulJivan & Houck . . . . • . •  S06,697 Steam boiler water purifier. D. Hanna . • • .•..••.••. 306.006 

pounds of azo; A. Spiegel . ......... ... . .......... 306.546 Lock. See Door lock. Firearm lock. Seal lock. Steam engine. S. W. Ludlow.............. .. ...... 006.410 
Concrete. manufacture of. E. L. Ransome ......... S06.522 Locomotives or cars. device for arresting. M. F. Stencil holder. W. H. Perkins . ................... 306,689 
Coop. poultry. C. H. Progler ......................... 806.699 Bonzano .................... ............... ...... 806,574 Stone, etc .• machine for cutting cylindrical col-
(,,ornish boiler. H. Stollwerck ............ ........... 306.6 6 11 I.OI< loader. Hill & Lyons. .. .............. ....... 006.899 umnslrom, F. J. Fuller ... ...................... 006.477 
Crank. double. J. S. Davis . .... ........... : ......... 306.591: Log tw:ner. D. J. Saltsman . ........... ... ..... .... 806,433 Stopper. See Bottle stopper. 
CU1f.h older. adjustable. R. L. Moseley .............. 306.417 Lubricating cup and filter. self-acting. J. T. Store service system. G. H. Spring ................. 306,547 
Ci11inary vessel. IL Ogborn . .... ..................... S06.687 Smith ... ...... .. .... , .............................. 306.542 Stovepipe shelf. W. H. Henderson ................. 306.S96 
CUltivator. J. N. Johnson .. .. .. ........... ........ ; 306,628 Lubricator. W. R Bull ............... . . . ...... ....... 306.882 Stovepipe ventilator. W. St. Mielcarek ............. �06.jS8 
Cut-01f valve for mining machine engines. B. Lumber trimming machine. T. J. Frazier .... .. ... 306.893 Stove plate, kitchen. F. Kohl. ...... , ................ 306.497 . BORING d TURNING 

Yoch ............. ................ .......... ........ 306.570 Malt extrllct. manufacture of. J. W. Forbes (r)... 10,581 Supporter. See Chin supporter. i an 
Gut-01fvalve gear. L. Engebretsen ................. 006.680 Meat and other food, machine for comminuting. Tack driving implement, M. Brock . .......... ..... 306.671 
Disinfecting apparatus. Parker & Blackman ...... 306,421 J. Perry ... ................... .. . .. ........... 306.515 Tack machine. wire, T. Harris .... , ................. 306,609 
Door lock. H. Baluss ........ . .  ' ...................... 306.46 0 M ecbanical movement. D. W. Dodson ............. 306.678 Tack. thumb. C. F. Boper ........................... 806,481 
Drlmgbt mechanism for vehicles. G. H. Chappell. 306.579 Metal with cellulOid, uniting a coating of. J. A. Tank. See Flnshing tank. 
Drawlnjls and otber line works of art. reproduc- I Daly . . . . . . . . . ...... ............. . .......... ..... . . . .  806,468 Telegraph and telephone SWitch, G. L. Anders .... soo.457 

Ing. V. J. M. Gottlieb ...... ....................... 306.481 ; Middlings purifier. R. & R. Wilcox ... ............. 306,567 Telegraphic and telepbonlc apparatus. combined. 
Dredging and excavatIng machine, Eo Chaquette. 306.580 I Milk cooler. T. W. De'l'ray ........ . ................ 306.888 F. VanRysselberghe ............................. 006.665 
Dries. See Clothes drier. Wool drier. Mill. See Fanning mill. Feed mill. Telephone conducting cord. M. G. Kellogl! ........ 006.495 

MILLS, 

Drm. See Ratchet drill. ,Millstone dress. G. Bern�m,. .... .. ...... ... ... � ••. • •  � Tele]:lhone exchanges. sli1:l1al �nd teat circuit.for. SZ!ZIE& Drilling machine. portable. J. F. Allen . ............ 306.875 Mortislnllr machine. J. J. Kraus ... .................. 306.404 C. H. Wilson ........ ... ....... . ........ ...... 006.669 
Drum for hot air furnaces. W. F. Rossman ........ 306.482 Motion. device for transmitting. G. P. Fenner ... 306.601 Telephone exchanges. time indlcator[for. C. H. 
Dry plates or films, ap�aratus for bolding. T. Motor. See Spring motor. Haskins ... .............. . ......................... 306.895 

Samuels .. ............. .................. . .... . . 306.528 I Nitro-cellUlose. manufacture of soluble. F. V. Telephone. mechanical, A. G. Holcombe .......... 306,616 Clncin'tl, 
Dye vat. J. H. Lorimer .......................... ..... 006.695 Pool. ................................... ... ....... 806.519 Telephonic apparatus. T. J .  Perrin ......... ........ 306,514 

Ohio. Dyelng extract, M. E. Savigny.............. ..... . . 306485 Nut lock, J. P. Bal!. ... ........ ... .. ...... . ........ 306.377 Thrashing machine belt holder.J. Tollefson ...... 806,M5 
Dyeing. etc .• making extract. for. M. E. Savigny .. 306.484 Nuts. making hexagonal. F. A. Hasenclever ....... 306,611 Thrashing machine naln spreader and feeder. J. 
Electric battery. G. F. Green ............. .... ....... 306,684 Pacldn". piston. L. Gray .... . . .... . ...... ......... 306,482 T. Watkins ............. .. ..... ................ 306.666 
Electric cables. die for machines for making. Pad. See Coilar pad Tool holder. combination, O. B. Shine . .... ......... 306,689 

Philips & Kitson ............ .. " ..... ..... ... 306.516 Palates, suction valve for artificial, J. L. P. Tops. propelling device for spinning, N. D. 
Electric conductor. W. R. Patterson . .... . ........ 306,513 Leman . .. .. . ... ...... ...... . .. . . ..... ............ 306.627 Hanver . . . .......... .... ... ........................ roa.468 
Electriclight and gas fixture. combined, S. B. H. Paper barrels, manufacture of cylindrical and Tower. skeleton. J. S. Adams ................... .... 306.374 

Vance... .. ....................................... 306.558 prlsmatica!. H. MUchsack .. . ..................... 306.682 Toy. D. Block ...................... ................ 306.454 
Electric machine. dynamo. W. S. Horry ........... 306.687 Paper berry pail. folde!l. G. W. Lane ........ ....... 306.406 Toy dart. F. E. Vandercook ......................... 306.509 
Electrtcal conductor. P. G. Gardner, Jr ... ......... 806.478 Paper box. G. L.Jaeger . .............. ............. 306.620 Toy pistol. D. Peters . ................... ... ......... S06,422 
Electrical switch board, McDaniel & Barrett ...... 306,414 1 Paper box. H. S. Munson .... ....................... 006,ii09 Traction 1lnglne. Kelly & Dieter .................... 806.403 
Uevator. O. D. Wolcott ... ......................... 306.458, Paper box. A. G. Wilson ...... .......... ............ 306.6 6 8 1' Traveling bag. M. Schmick!.. ........................ 006,5S0 
Embalming board, F. T. Davi ......... ......... .... 306.590 l'aper cutting macbine. W. H. Latus ..... . ... .. .... 006.626 Truck.lPiano. O. E. Brownell ....................... 306.881 
EDI/lne. See Gas engine. Steam engine. Trac. Paper packalle box. T. Schmidt . ......... .  , .. 306.531. 306.582 Type. machine for setting and obtaining Impres-

tlon engine. Paper sacks. etc .• holder for. Tompkins & Stand- .Ions from, O. M. Peterson. .. .................. 306.423 
Envelope opener. paper cutter. etc •• t'ltone & ard ..... ....... .......... .. ..................... . 306.444 Valve. pop safety. F. H. Hills........ ......... .... 306.686 

Watson ............ .. .. ... ................... '" 306.440 Paraffine from oilS by filter press. extracting. R. Valve. safety, G. H. Crosby ................ 306.885to 306.887 
Fanning mill. J. W. Janvier ......................... 800.621 H. Smith ..... ............. . ............. . .. ........ 306,653 Valve. safety. J. White .................... .......... 806.447 
Fare register. E. M aertens.. ...................... .. 306.6211 Paraffine. stearine. etc .• from petroleum and oils. Valve. safety. H. C. Wilder ...... ................ ... 006,568 
Faucet. W. Maybury............ . .................. 306,508 and apparatus therefor. recovering. R. H. Valve. sLeam-actuated, T. F. Flinn ................. 306.475 
Feed mm. L. & E. lanka ....... ..................... 306.401 Smith ............... ............. ....... ......... 006.548 Vat. See Dye vat. 
Fence. J. A. Tnrnidl/,e ................................ 306.703 Pen. fountain. R. <J. Hill ............. ............... 306.398 Vehicle spring, S. W. Ludlow ........................ 306.409 
Fence. H. R. Yan Eps . .................... ... ....... 306,446 I Photographer's dry plate holder. G. '\V. Hongb. .. . 306.6 18 Vehicle spring, W. II. Sboll .......................... 306.549 
Fence post. Poorman & Vanzant .................... 800.425: Photoo:raphic film. G. Eastman ................... ; .. 306.594 Veneer cutting machine. N. E. Ranger ........... 006.648 
Fence post. J. S. Stephen ..... . ... ..... .......... ... . 306.6 57 I Photographicfl m. Eastman & Walker ... ... ...... 306.470 Ventilator. See Stovepipe ventilator. 
Fence. worm. W. R. True '" .. ........ .. ' ........ 306,506 Phot')grapblc plates, clamp for manipulating. C. Wagon front gear. G. '1'. Wilson .................... 306.451 
Fifth wheel. McDonald & Shaefer...... .......... 306.504 A. Needham ............................. .. . ...... 006.685 Washstand, A. F. Tanner .. ......... ..... . .......... 306.668 
File stick, newspaper. J. F. Huth ................. . 306.490 PhotographiC printing frame. C. A. Needham .... S06,6 36 Water wheel. turbine.J. Beche ........ ....... ...... 006,571 
Firearm. breecb-Ioading. W. M. Farrow .. ..... ..... 306.891 Picture frame, C. O. Baxter .......................... 306.462 Wax. burnishing. G. W. Hastings . ............... ... 306,486 
Firearm lock. lJ.J. Ebbets ....... ................. ... 306.596 Piston. steam. I. L. Schroeder ...................... 306,436 Wells. apparatus for use in connecting and dis-
Firearm. magazine. J. M. & M. S. Browning . . '" 306,577 I Plane. C. A. Meekins ..... ..... ...................... 306.507 connecting drtll rods in arteSian, C. J.Cronln .. 006,588 
Firearm. mRjlazine. W. Mason ... .............. ... Sl16.680 Pltwe. moulding. J. R. Lawrence .................. 306.698 WheeL See Bulling wheel. Fifth wheeL Water 
FIn! escape. G. W. Hubbard ............... ........ 306.489 Plant sprinkler. D. T. Merrick.t al ......... . ..... ... 306.508 wheel. 
Fire escape. N. J. Powel1.. ...... . ..... ...... . .. '" 006.520 Plants. cord holder for assisting in tying. W. A. Wbeel. S. T. Williams ................................ 306.450 
Fire escape. M. L. Rossvally ...... ............ . ... . 306,526 Johnson..... .. ..... .... .. ....................... 306,691 Wheels. device for truing. E. F. Maul . ............ 006.502 
'FIre extin"uisher. D. C. Stillson . .................. 306.708 1 Planter cheCk row attachment, tieed. V. D. Van WhiP. C. Spitzenberg ........... .................... 806,'10'� 
1<'Ire extinl!1lisher. automatic. W. H. Stratton . . .. a06.662 Fleet .... . . ... ........ .. ......... .............. 306.445 Whips. mak�I!'. C. Spitzenberg .. .................... 006,701 

FRICTIO� CLUTCH 
Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings. 

JAB. HUNTER & SON. North Adams. MRSII. 
Fire extinl!1lisher for ·railway cars, Hocking & , Platform spring. Rayment & Dean .. .... ........ 306.426 Wire Ilalvanizing apparatus, wipe box tor. l!'. 

Jones ...... ; ............ ... ..................... 306.615 Plow attachment. F. J. Folsom ................... ... 006S92 Crlcb .. . ...... ..... ......................... ........ 806.675 
Fires. standing pipe' for the extlngul.hment of. PIUIl. washbasin. J. S. Gilbert ......... ............... 006.608 Wire gate, S. Rowland ..... ........................... 806,544 

F. W. Brown ...... .. ............. ............... 300.575 Pocket knife. L. A. Smith ............... ........... 306.651 Wire gathering and disbnrslng machine, Ci11ver 
Flanging machine. R. A. Carter ... .......... ....... 306.486 Post. See Fence post. & Beach ........... .. ...... ................... " .... 306.6l7 
Floor clamp. H. A. Pickard ............ . ............ 306.424 Post dri'l"er. J. C. Crawford .......................... 306.587 Wool drier, F. G. & A. C. Sargent ................... 006.629 
Flour bolt and middlings purifier. J. J. & E. T. Press. See Baling press. Wrench. B. F. Stockford .............. ........ ..... S06.4811 

Fau kner ............ .................. .......... 806.600 PrlntiDjl press sheet straightener. F. J. Ball ....... S06,459 Yoke, ox, J. March ................................... SOG.1!Ol 
Flushing tank. N. W. R. Reall .... .................. 306.523 Printing surfaces from lace. etc" manufacture of. 
Flushing tank or vessel, W. Bartholomew........ 306,46 1 R. Lanham................. .. ................... 306.625 
Folding box. P.Fagan ................. . .. . . . ......... 306.599 Projectile. S. Neschdanowsky ....................... 006.511 DESIGNS. 

IMO'UDchilll Praasea 
DIES lID OTHER nOts "CIM�oI"lII..r.fII 
.... IT METAL GOOD IfAMME.RS �ROl' 'OROIRa, ..... 
,StiI" " Parker Press eo.. 

.......... CoII ... 

Eo P. THOMPSON. lItE •• 13 Park RflW; Newl'ork, 
EXPERT & PATF.NT ATTORNEY. 

Member American !'ncietr Mechanieal Engineers and 
American Institute Electrical Bngineerlng. • 

1<'ork. See Hay fork. Propeller shaft. '1'. Feith .. .. ........................ 306.472 Carpet. J. B. Campbell ... .... ....................... 1 5,452 
Frame.· SeePictureframe. Pulley or drum.J.Shepl>erd .......... ........ ...... 306.5S8 Carpet.A.L.Hallldav ................ ........ 15.454toI5.458 

W d k' M h' Fru�t clipper and shears, R. R. Frazier ............. 306,682 pulverizinll and separatinll coal. etc. apparatus Carpet, O. Helnlgke .... ... .................. 1 5.459 to 15.468 00 wor Ing ac mery. 
Fruit jar holder. L. H. Moise .... ................. . 306.668 fer. A. Sottiaux ........... ....................... 006.544 Carpet. H. Smith ............... ....................... 15.467 For � Mills, Furniture 
Furnace. See Boiler furnace. Pump. J. W. Douglas .... ....... . .................. 006.679 Voltaic battery frame. J. E. Evans .............. ... 15,41!S �������al *'t:i�::: 8:�rI�� Gas and electric light fixture, combined. S. B. H. Pump. E. G. Shortt ......... ... .. ........ ....... OO6,MO and Buggy !:'hops. and General 

Vance ............. ........ .. .... . . ............... 306.507
1 Pump. combination air and circulating or water Wood Workers. Manufact d by 

GIlS engine. W. L. Tobey ........................... 306.448 ; 1Il Coryell ....................................... : 806.467 TRADE MARKS. c':.!:,�u';:;.'W. ft�.IIir.II;.'.Y:\. Gas I!'enerator. C. Hartfeldt ................. ........ 306.485 ; PUnch. E. McArdle .. ... ....................... ...... 006.418 C1l11U'ette paper. L. Lacroix.Jr ........... .. ... .... 11,5T.1 Full ..."rtment of Perin Saw Blad ... ___ _ 
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�
liy IIghtlnl!'. N. L. Smith ... 006.6 52 Railway chair, J. Ilopklnson ............... ....... 006.617 Cigars. (J. A. Yal .. Cigar Manufactnrlnlr Company. 11,l1SO DR. ./rARL WEDL. PROFESSOR OF . as mu ns, etecting eaks In. G. Westinghouse. Ramie. c1l1!lll-grass. "te.; decorticating. refining. Cloth for covering burIal caskets, Eo H. Van Ing$1 H Jr ... . ....... ....... ... ... ........ . .... . ........ 306,566 and bleachinl!'. F. Fremerey . .... ................ 306.476 & Co . .. .. .. ........ ..... . ............ ... ........ 11.579 sk�f���c��t�'i,I�

n
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h
��.�_ Gases,aJ).paratus for cleansing. condensing. and Ratcbet dnll. W. J. Armstrong ...................... 306.8'l6 Clothing. youths'. boys'. and children'S. 'Stern X"TIII[o AM' Rn'A � "uPPLXM11lNT No. 4'.m. Price 10 

washiug. J. Crutchett . . ....................... 306.6,6 Reel. � Harvesting reel. Bros. & Falk ......... .. ........... ............... 11.577 cents. To be kad at this ofllt-e and from all newsdealers. 
Gases, device for commingling and combining. Refrigerator. J. T. Bnrcb . ......................... 306.578 Col oring material for drul!'s and Chemicals. and A. C. Lewis . ...... .............................. .. S06,500 Register. See Fare register. for the articles colored thenby. Lowe & GUL .. 11,573 Gate. See Wire gate. Rifle •• shot�n attachment for lIl888Zine, H. Earthenware. Ridgway ... ............................ 11,576 Gate. G. W. 8oott ......... ............................ 806.584 Warner ......... . ............... ...... ..... .. .. S06,554 Flour. wlleaten Holt k Co 116'10 II,571 Generator. See Ga. gen'lratcr. Ring. 8ee Key.rlng. ;Hats, reen's and bo)'8'.-8. c;.;;b��:::·:::::::: .. : ... : 11,565 Girder or truss, continuous, Go LlndenthaL ... . .. 806.694 Ruller mill feed meehaniaw. J.Buach. ............. 306,673 • Otla, petroleum. T. B. BowrlDg ...................... 11.56£ 
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For buDdinll8 of every descrlptlon. Durable. light, 
!lR8ilY applied. and Inexpensive. Send for sample. N. Y COAL TAR ClUwICAL C<> .. 10 Warren St •• New York. 
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